MUNICH, GERMANY

- Munich is the capital and largest city in the German state of Bavaria.
- Munich is the third largest city in Germany after Berlin and Hamburg.
- Munich exhibits beautiful architecture, parks, famous events such as Oktoberfest, efficient transportation, and striking theaters, churches, and museums.
THINGS TO DO IN GERMANY

- Olympiapark
- BMW Museum
- Marienplatz
- St. Peter’s Church
- Old and New Pinakothek
- Hofbrauhaus
- Street Markets
MUNCHNER AIDS-HILFE

- Founded in January 1984
- Focus: HIV/AIDS prevention work and to provide assistance for HIV-infected people
- Services: employment training, prevention education, screening tests, counseling services, health promotion, and social and vocational rehabilitation
- Client Base: gay men, migrants, drug users, and people in prison
HUMAN RIGHTS & MUNCHNER AIDS-HILFE

- The organization’s goal is to spread knowledge about HIV/AIDS and to reduce fear and discrimination against people living with HIV/AIDS and their families.
SENIORENTREFF STARNBERG

- **Focus**: keep seniors engaged after retirement through frequent events and activities

- **Services**: language groups, concerts, sports (walking/hiking, skiing, curling), excursion and travel, sightseeing, computer classes, discussion groups, and lectures
Seniorentreff understands that seniors and older adults are still interested in an active lifestyle after their professional life.

Through these services, Seniorentreff helps break down negative stereotypes of older adults.
BAHNHOFS MISSION MUNICH

- Located in the main train station for easy accessibility
- Focus: provide 24/7 support and resources to individuals in need of addiction services, housing assistance, consultations, education, and connections to outside agencies
- Client Base: people with addiction problems, women and children leaving abusive relationships, refugees, homeless individuals, and travelers who have been robbed
HUMAN RIGHTS & BAHNHOFS MISSION

- Bahnhofs helps a variety of people with issues related to homelessness
- Staff are professionally trained so that their own biases and opinions do not hinder their services with this vulnerable population
ADDITIONAL SITE VISITS
WEISSE ROSE MUSEUM

- A group of students and a philosophy professor from University of Munich came together to fight against Hitler’s and the Nazi’s violations of human rights
- They educated the public of Hitler’s and the Nazi’s actions through anonymous leaflets lasting from June 1942 until February 1943
DACHAU CONCENTRATION CAMP

- Opened in 1933 and liberated by the U.S. in 1945
- Dachau Concentration Camp was intended for political prisoners and was a labor camp unlike Auschwitz Concentration Camp
- Dachau Concentration Camp demonstrates the blatant violation of human rights through deplorable living conditions, humiliation, appalling working conditions, torture, and execution
TWO SEMINARS OFFERED EACH YEAR

This is a wonderful opportunity to learn about social work from another perspective.